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ENTS THEIR NATURE MANUFACTURE AND USES WITH SOME OBSERVATIONS UPO
? ? ? ? ? My favours I deny not all the year; Though cessation be desired, I nothing heed..? ? ? ? ? For those whom we cherish are parted and gone;
They have left us in torment to pine for dismay..?SINDBAD THE SAILOR AND HINDBAD THE PORTER..So she took the hundred dinars and
the piece of silk and returned to her dwelling, rejoicing, and went in to Aboulhusn and told him what had befallen, whereupon he arose and rejoiced
and girt his middle and danced and took the hundred dinars and the piece of silk and laid them up. Then he laid out Nuzhet el Fuad and did with her
even as she had done with him; after which he rent his clothes and plucked out his beard and disordered his turban [and went forth] and gave not
over running till he came in to the Khalif, who was sitting in the hall of audience, and he in this plight, beating upon his breast. Quoth the Khalif to
him, "What aileth thee, O Aboulhusn!" And he wept and said, "Would thy boon-companion had never been and would his hour had never come!"
"Tell me [thy case,]" said the Khalif; and Aboulhusn said, "O my lord, may thy head outlive Nuzhet el Fuad!" Quoth the Khalif, "There is no god
but God!" And he smote hand upon hand. Then he comforted Aboulhusn and said to him, "Grieve not, for we will give thee a concubine other than
she." And he bade the treasurer give him a hundred dinars and a piece of silk. So the treasurer gave him what the Khalif bade him, and the latter
said to him,"Go, lay her out and carry her forth and make her a handsome funeral." So Aboulhusn took that which he had given him and returning
to his house, rejoicing, went in to Nuzhet el Fuad and said to her, "Arise, for the wish is accomplished unto us." So she arose and he laid before her
the hundred dinars and the piece of silk, whereat she rejoiced, and they added the gold to the gold and the silk to the silk and sat talking and
laughing at one another..On this wise they abode months and years and the queen-mother ceased not to do thus till the cook's brother came to the
town in his ship, and with him Selim. So he landed with the youth and showed him to the queen, [that she might buy him]. When she saw him, she
augured well of him; so she bought him from the cook's brother and was kind to him and entreated him with honour. Then she fell to proving him
in his parts and making assay of him in his affairs and found in him all that is in kings' sons of understanding and breeding and goodly manners and
qualities..When it was the appointed time, there came to us the man of the Sultan's guards, [who had accompanied the Jew, when he came to
complain of the loss of the money,] and said, "The Sultan biddeth you nail up (143) the Jew and bring the money, for that there is no way by which
five thousand dinars can be lost." Wherefore we knew that our device sufficed not. So I went forth and finding a young man, a Haurani, (144)
passing the road, laid hands on him and stripped him and beat him with palm-rods. Then I clapped him in irons and carrying him to the prefecture,
beat him again, saying to them, "This is the thief who stole the money." And we strove to make him confess; but he would not confess. So we beat
him a third and a fourth time, till we were weary and exhausted and he became unable to return an answer. But, when we had made an end of
beating and tormenting him, he said, "I will fetch the money forthright.".When the evening evened, the king summoned the vizier and required of
him the [promised] story; so he said, "It is well. Know, O king, that.A certain assessor was one day taken with a woman and much people
assembled before his house and the lieutenant of police and his men came to him and knocked at the door. The assessor looked out of window and
seeing the folk, said, "What aileth you?" Quoth they, "[Come,] speak with the lieutenant of police such an one." So he came down and they said to
him, "Bring forth the woman that is with thee." Quoth he, "Are ye not ashamed? How shall I bring forth my wife?" And they said, "Is she thy wife
by contract (118) or without contract?" ["By contract,"] answered he, "according to the Book of God and the Institutes of His Apostle." "Where is
the contract?" asked they; and he replied, "Her contract is in her mother's house." Quoth they, "Arise and come down and show us the contract."
And he said to them, "Go from her way, so she may come forth." Now, as soon as he got wind of the matter, he had written the contract and
fashioned it after her fashion, to suit with the case, and written therein the names of certain of his friends as witnesses and forged the signatures of
the drawer and the wife's next friend and made it a contract of marriage with his wife and appointed it for an excuse. (119) So, when the woman
was about to go out from him, he gave her the contract that be had forged, and the Amir sent with her a servant of his, to bring her to her father. So
the servant went with her and when she came to her door, she said to him, "I will not return to the citation of the Amir; but let the witnesses (120)
present themselves and take my contract.".? ? ? ? ? a. The Physician Douban xi.'Well done, O damsel!' cried Ishac. 'By Allah, this is a fair hour!'
Whereupon she rose and kissed his hand, saying, 'O my lord, the hands stand still in thy presence and the tongues at thy sight, and the eloquent
before thee are dumb; but thou art the looser of the veil.' (171) Then she clung to him and said, 'Stand.' So he stood and said to her, 'Who art thou
and what is thy need?' She raised a corner of the veil, and he beheld a damsel as she were the rising full moon or the glancing lightning, with two
side locks of hair that fell down to her anklets. She kissed his hand and said to him, 'O my lord, know that I have been in this barrack these five
months, during which time I have been withheld (172) from sale till thou shouldst be present [and see me]; and yonder slave-dealer still made thy
coming a pretext to me (173) and forbade me, for all I sought of him night and day that he should cause thee come hither and vouchsafe me thy
presence and bring me and thee together.' Quoth Ishac, 'Say what thou wouldst have.' And she answered, 'I beseech thee, by God the Most High,
that thou buy me, so I may be with thee, by way of service.' 'Is that thy desire?' asked he, and she replied, ' Yes.'.44. El Mamoun and Zubeideh
dlxviii.Ten Viziers, The, i. 61.Still do I yearn, whilst passion's fire flames in my liver are, iii. 111.When it was the time of the evening meal, the
king repaired to the sitting-chamber and summoning the vizier, sought of him the story he had promised him; and the vizier said, "They avouch, O
king, that.Now the man who had stolen the clothes and forged a lie against the pious woman, pretending that he was her lover, sickened of a sore
sickness, and his people took him up and set out with him to visit the holy woman, and Destiny brought them all together by the way. So they fared
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on, till they came to the city wherein the man dwelt for whom she had paid a thousand dirhems, to deliver him from torment, and found him about
to travel to her, by reason of a sickness that had betided him. So they all fared on together, unknowing that the holy woman was she whom they had
so foully wronged, and ceased not going till they came to her city and foregathered at the gates of her palace, to wit, that wherein was the tomb of
the king's daughter..The prefect released the man and gave him back all that the thieves had taken from him; and he laid hands on the woman and
the rest and took forth of the house treasures galore. Amongst the rest, they found the money-bag of the Turcoman sheep-merchant. The thieves
they nailed up incontinent against the wall of the house, whilst, as for the woman, they wrapped her in one of her veils and nailing her [to a board,
set her] upon a camel and went round about the town with her. Thus God razed their dwelling-places and did away from me that which I feared. All
this befell, whilst I looked on, and I saw not my friend who had saved me from them the first time, whereat I marvelled to the utterest of marvel.
However, some days afterward, he came up to me, and indeed he had renounced (130) [the world] and donned a fakir's habit; and he saluted me
and went away..? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his Wilful Wife dcxxviii.And when she had made an end of her song, she wept sore..? ? ? ? ? How many a
lover, who aspires to union with his love, For all his hopes seem near, is baulked of that whereon he's bent!.? ? ? ? ? His eyelids' sorcery from mine
eyes hath banished sleep; since he From me departed, nought see I except a drowsy fair. (137).39. Yehya ben Khalid and the Man who forged a
Letter in his Name ccvi.? ? ? ? ? a. The First Calender's Story xxxvii.? ? ? ? ? Most like a wand of emerald my shape it is, trow I; Amongst the
fragrant flow'rets there's none with me can vie..Then she went away, and when the girl's master came, she sought his leave to go with the old
woman and he granted her leave. So the beldam took her and carried her to the king's door. The damsel entered with her, unknowing whither she
went, and beheld a goodly house and chambers adorned [with gold and colours] that were no idol's chambers. Then came the king and seeing her
beauty and grace, went up to her, to kiss her; whereupon she fell down in a fit and strove with her hands and feet. When he saw this, he was
solicitous for her and held aloof from her and left her; but the thing was grievous to her and she refused meat and drink, and as often as the king
drew near her, she fled from him in affright, wherefore he swore by Allah that he would not approach her, save with her consent, and fell to
guerdoning her with trinkets and raiment, but she only redoubled in aversion to him..By Allah, come ye forth to me, for lo, I'm come to you I May
he who's wronged the victory get and God defend the right! (70).A fair one, to idolaters if she herself should show, iii. 10..? ? ? ? ? o. The Merchant
and the Thieves dccccxx.144. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh dclxxxviii.95. Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman dclxxxvii.Officer's
Story, The Fourteenth, ii. 183..19. The Sparrow and the Peacock clii.156. Khelifeh the Fisherman of Baghdad cccxxxii.123. The Blacksmith who
could Handle Fire without Hurt cccclxxi.? ? ? ? ? Thus unto thee have I set forth my case; consider well My words, so thou mayst guided be aright
by their intent..? ? ? ? ? e. The Fifth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.So she donned a devotee's habit and betaking herself to the goldsmith, said to him,
'To whom belongeth the bracelet that is in the king's hand?' Quoth he, 'It belongeth to a man, a stranger, who hath bought him a slave-girl from this
city and lodgeth with her in such a place.' So the old woman repaired to the young man's house and knocked at the door. The damsel opened to her
and seeing her clad in devotee's apparel, (184) saluted her and said to her, ' Belike thou hast an occasion with us?' 'Yes,' answered the old woman; 'I
desire privacy and ablution.' (185) Quoth the girl, 'Enter.' So she entered and did her occasion and made the ablution and prayed. Then she brought
out a rosary and began to tell her beads thereon, and the damsel said to her, 'Whence comest thou, O pilgrim?' (186) Quoth she '[I come] from
[visiting] the Idol (187) of the Absent in such a church. (188) There standeth up no woman [to prayer] before him, who hath an absent friend and
discovereth to him her need, but he acquainteth her with her case and giveth her tidings of her absent one.' 'O pilgrim,' said the damsel, 'we have an
absent one, and my lord's heart cleaveth to him and I desire to go to the idol and question him of him.' Quoth the old woman, '[Wait] till to-morrow
and ask leave of thy husband, and I will come to thee and go with thee in weal.'.Three Young Men, El Hejjaj and the, i. 53..109. Abdallah the
Fisherman and Abdallah the Merman dccclxxvii.AND BOULAC EDITIONS OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF.Husband, The Credulous, i. 270..I am
content, for him I love, to all abide, iii. 25..59. El Mutelemmis and his Wife Umeimeh dcxlviii.? ? ? ? ? Thy presence honoureth us and we Confess
thy magnanimity;.King Shah Bekht and His Vizier Er Rehwan.When three nights had passed over her with their days of the second month, she
despaired of him and her tears dried not up. Then she resolved to take up her abode in the city and making choice of a dwelling, removed thither.
The folk resorted to her from all parts, to sit with her and hearken to her speech and witness her good breeding; nor was it but a little while ere the
king of the city died and the folk fell out concerning whom they should invest with the kingship after him, so that strife was like to betide between
them. However, the men of judgment and understanding and the folk of experience counselled them to make the youth king who had lost his
brother, for that they doubted not but Selma was a man. They all consented unto this and betaking themselves to Selma, proffered her the kingship.
She refused, but they were instant with her, till she consented, saying in herself, 'My sole desire in [accepting] the kingship is [to find] my brother.'
Then they seated her on the throne of the kingdom and set the crown on her head, whereupon she addressed herself to the business of
administration and to the ordinance of the affairs of the people; and they rejoiced in her with the utmost joy..? ? ? ? ? o. The Man who was lavish of
his House and his Victual to one whom he knew not dcccciv.? ? ? ? ? I wander seeking East and West for you, and every time Unto a camp I come,
I'm told, "They've fared away again.".? ? ? ? ? The fire of love-longing I hide; severance consumeth me, A thrall of care, for long desire to
wakefulness a prey..When Tuhfeh beheld this, she called to mind her lord and wept sore and said, 'I beseech God the Most High to vouchsafe me
speedy deliverance, so I may return to my palace and that my high estate and queendom and glory and be reunited with my lord and master Er
Reshid.' Then she walked in that garden and saw in its midst a dome of white marble, raised on columns of black teak and hung with curtains
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embroidered with pearls and jewels. Amiddleward this pavilion was a fountain, inlaid with all manner jacinths, and thereon a statue of gold, and
[beside it] a little door. She opened the door and found herself in a long passage; so she followed it and behold, a bath lined with all kinds of
precious marbles and floored with a mosaic of pearls and jewels. Therein were four cisterns of alabaster, one facing other, and the ceiling of the
bath was of glass coloured with all manner colours, such as confounded the understanding of the folk of understanding and amazed the wit..Think
not that I forget our trothplight after you. Nay; God to me decreed remembrance heretofore. (202).39. Abou Mohammed the Lazy dlviii.When the
king heard this story, he said in himself, "Verily, had I given ear to the sayings of my courtiers and inclined to the idle prate [of those who
counselled me] in the matter of [the slaying of] my vizier, I had repented to the utterest of repentance, but praised be God, who hath disposed me to
mansuetude and long-suffering and hath endowed me with patience!" Then he turned to the vizier and bade him return to his dwelling and
[dismissed] those who were present, as of wont..When the morning morrowed, they found themselves reduced to a fourth part of their number and
there was not one of them had dismounted from his horse. So they made sure of destruction and Hudheifeh came out between the ranks (now he
was reckoned for a thousand cavaliers) and cried out, saying, "Harkye, my masters of Baghdad! Let none come forth to me but your Amir, so I may
talk with him and he with me; and he shall meet me in single combat and I will meet him, and may he who is void of offence come off safe!" Then
he repeated his speech and said, "Why do I not hear your Amir return me an answer?" But Saad, the amir of the army of Baghdad, [replied not to
him], and indeed his teeth chattered in his head, whenas he heard him summon him to single combat..O hills of the sands and the rugged piebald
plain, iii. 20..When she had made an end of her song, she threw the lute from her hand and wept till she swooned away. So they sprinkled on her
rose-water, mingled with musk, and willow-flower water; and when she came to herself, Er Reshid said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, this is not fair
dealing in thee. We love thee and thou lovest another." "O Commander of the Faithful," answered she, "there is no help for it." Therewithal he was
wroth with her and said, "By the virtue of Hemzeh (19) and Akil (20) and Mohammed, Prince of the Apostles, if thou name one other than I in my
presence, I will bid strike off thy head!" Then he bade return her to her chamber, whilst she wept and recited the following verses:.Then they
returned to Dinarzad and displayed her in the fifth dress and in the sixth, which was green. Indeed, she overpassed with her loveliness the fair of the
four quarters of the world and outshone, with the brightness of her countenance, the full moon at its rising; for she was even as saith of her the poet
in the following verses:.Now it chanced that a camel-driver, belonging to Kisra the king, lost certain camels and the king threatened him, if he
found them not, that he would slay him. So he set out and plunged into the deserts till he came to the place where the damsel was and seeing her
standing praying, waited till she had made an end of her prayer, when he went up to her and saluted her, saying, 'Who art thou?' Quoth she, 'I am a
handmaid of God.' 'What dost thou in this desolate place?' asked he, and she said, 'I serve God the Most High.' When he saw her beauty and grace,
he said to her, 'Harkye! Do thou take me to husband and I will be tenderly solicitous over thee and use thee with exceeding compassion and I will
further thee in obedience to God the Most High.' But she answered, saying, 'I have no need of marriage and I desire to abide here [alone] with my
Lord and His service; but, if thou wouldst deal compassionately with me and further me in the obedience of God the Most High, carry me to a place
where there is water and thou wilt have done me a kindness.'.? ? ? ? ? Forbear thy verse-making, O thou that harbourest in the camp, Lest to the
gleemen thou become a name of wonderment..? ? ? ? ? And aloes-wood, to boot, he brought and caskets full of pearls And priceless rubies and the
like of costly gems and bright;.Then he sent for his daughter, whose name was Jemreh, and when she came, he said to her, 'Harkye, Jemreh! Know
that I am going to [meet] the clans of Es Shisban and Queen Kemeriyeh and the kings of the Jinn. If I am vouchsafed the victory over them, to
Allah be the praise and thou shall have of me largesse; but, if thou see or hear that I am worsted and any come to thee with news of me [to this
effect], hasten to slay Tuhfeh, so she may fall neither to me nor to them.' Then he took leave of her and mounted, saying, 'When this cometh about,
pass over to the Crescent Mountain and take up thine abode there, and await what shall befall me and what I shall say to thee.' And Jemreh
answered with 'Hearkening and obedience.'.143. Ibrahim of Mosul and the Devil dclxxxvii.Meanwhile the messenger had reached the opposite
camp with the news of Tuhfeh's deliverance, whereat the Sheikh Aboultawaif rejoiced and bestowed on the bringer of good tidings a sumptuous
dress of honour and made him commander over a company of the Jinn. Then they fell upon Meimoun's troops and destroyed them to the last man;
and when they came to Meimoun, they found that he had slain himself and was even as we have said. Presently Kemeriyeh and her sister
[Wekhimeh] came up to their grandfather and told him what they had done; whereupon he came to Tuhfeh and saluted her and gave her joy of her
deliverance. Then he delivered Meimoun's palace to Selheb and took all the former's riches and gave them to Tuhfeh, whilst the troops encamped
upon the Crescent Mountain. Moreover, the Sheikh Aboultawaif said to Tuhfeh, 'Blame me not,' and she kissed his hands. As they were thus
engaged, there appeared to them the tribes of the Jinn, as they were clouds, and Queen Es Shuhba flying in their van, with a drawn sword in her
hand..Therewithal the king bade all his officers go round about in the thoroughfares and colleges [of the town] and bring before him all strangers
whom they found there. So they went forth and brought him much people, amongst whom was the man who had painted the portrait. When they
came into the presence, the Sultan bade the crier make proclamation that whoso wrought the portrait should discover himself and have whatsoever
he desired. So the poor man came forward and kissing the earth before the king, said to him, "O king of the age, I am he who painted yonder
portrait." Quoth El Aziz, "And knowest thou who she is?" "Yes," answered the other; "this is the portrait of Mariyeh, daughter of the king of
Baghdad." The king ordered him a dress of honour and a slave-girl [and he went his way]. Then said El Abbas, "O father mine, give me leave to go
to her, so I may look upon her; else shall I depart the world, without fail." The king his father wept and answered, saying, "O my son, I builded thee
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a bath, that it might divert thee from leaving me, and behold it hath been the cause of thy going forth; but the commandment of God is a
foreordained (61) decree." (62).O thou that blamest me for my heart and railest at my ill, ii. 101..THE BOOK OF THE THOUSAND NIGHTS
AND ONE NIGHT..Then he wrote a letter to King Azadbekht, saying to him, "I am a servant of thy servants and a slave of thy slaves and my
daughter is a handmaid at thy service, and may God the Most High prolong thy days and appoint thy times [to be] in delight and contentment!
Indeed, I still went girded of the waist in thy service and in caring for the preservation of thy dominion and warding off thine enemies from thee;
but now I abound yet more than before in zeal and watchfulness, for that I have taken this to charge upon myself, since my daughter is become thy
wife." And he despatched a messenger to the king with the letter and a present..When the two young men presented themselves before him and set
forth their case to him and to the folk and the king heard their speech, he knew them and his heart was like to fly for joyance in them: the tears
poured from his eyes at their sight and that of his wife, and he thanked God the Most High and praised Him for that He had reunited [him with]
them. Then he dismissed the folk who were present about him and bade commit the Magian and the woman and the two youths to his armoury (65)
[for the night], commanding that they should keep guard over them till God caused the morning morrow, so he might assemble the cadis and the
judges and assessors and judge between them, according to the Holy Law, in the presence of the four cadis. So they did his bidding and the king
passed the night praying and praising God the Most High for that which He had vouchsafed him of kingship and puissance and victory over (66)
him who had wronged him and thanking Him who had reunited him with his family..? ? ? ? ? Of beryl, all glowing with beauty, wherein Thick
stars of pure silver shine forth to the eye..One day, another of my friends came to me and said 'A neighbour of mine hath invited me to hear
[music]. [And he would have me go with him;] but I said, 'I will not foregather with any one.' However, he prevailed upon me [to accompany him];
so we repaired to the place and found there a man, who came to meet us and said, '[Enter,] in the name of God!' Then he pulled out a key and
opened the door, whereupon we entered and he locked the door after us. Quoth I, 'We are the first of the folk; but where are their voices?' (128)
'[They are] within the house,' answered he. 'This is but a privy door; so be not amazed at the absence of the folk.' And my friend said to me,
'Behold, we are two, and what can they avail to do with us?' [Then he brought us into the house,] and when we entered the saloon, we found it
exceeding desolate and repulsive of aspect Quoth my friend, 'We are fallen [into a trap]; but there is no power and no virtue save in God the Most
High, the Supreme!' And I said, 'May God not requite thee for me with good!'."There was once a king in the land of Teberistan, by name Dadbin,
and he had two viziers, called one Zourkhan and the other Kardan. The Vizier Zourkhan had a daughter, there was not in her time a handsomer than
she nor yet a chaster nor a more pious, for she was a faster, a prayer and a worshipper of God the Most High, and her name was Arwa. Now Dadbin
heard tell of her charms; so his heart clave to her and he called the vizier [her father] and said to him, 'I desire of thee that thou marry me to thy
daughter.' Quoth Zourkhan, 'Allow me to consult her, and if she consent, I will marry thee with her.' And the king said, 'Hasten unto this.'.I went
out one night to the house of one of my friends and when it was the middle of the night, I sallied forth alone [to go home]. When I came into the
road, I espied a sort of thieves and they saw me, whereupon my spittle dried up; but I feigned myself drunken and staggered from side to side,
crying out and saying, "I am drunken." And I went up to the walls right and left and made as if I saw not the thieves, who followed me till I reached
my house and knocked at the door, when they went away..Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter, iii. 199..91. The Loves of Abou Isa and
Curret el Ain dclxxviii.When Merjaneh had made an end of her song, the prince said to her, "Well done, O damsel! Indeed, thou sayest a thing that
had occurred to my mind and my tongue was like to speak it." Then he signed to the fourth damsel, who was a Cairene, by name Sitt el Husn, and
bade her tune her lute and sing to him upon the [same] subject. So she tuned her lute and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? f. The Sixth Voyage of
Sindbad the Sailor dlix.O friends, the East wind waxeth, the morning draweth near, iii. 123..169. Marouf the Cobbler and his Wife Fatimeh
dcccclxxxix-Mi.Now he had no treasure; but the thief believed him not and insisted upon him with threats and blows. When he saw that he got no
profit of him, he said to him, 'Swear by the oath of divorce from thy wife (247) [that thou hast nothing].' So he swore and his wife said to him, 'Out
on thee! Wilt thou divorce me? Is not the treasure buried in yonder chamber?' Then she turned to the thief and conjured him to multiply blows upon
her husband, till he should deliver to him the treasure, concerning which he had sworn falsely. So he drubbed him grievously, till he carried him to
a certain chamber, wherein she signed to him that the treasure was and that he should take it up..? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Voyage of Sindbad the
Sailor.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ef. Story of the Barber's Sixth Brother xxxiii.Meimoun was silent and Iblis turned to Tuhfeh and said to her, 'Sing to the
kings of the Jinn this day and to-night until the morrow, when the boy will be circumcised and each shall return to his own place.' So she took the
lute and Kemeriyeh said to her, (now she had in her hand a cedrat), 'O my sister, sing to me on this cedrat.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' replied
Tuhfeh, and improvising, sang the following verses:.Then he sat down again upon the throne of his kingship, whilst the vizier stood before him,
and they returned to their former estate, but they had nought of the [goods of the world]. So the king said to his vizier, 'How shall we avail to abide
in this city, and we in this state of poverty?' And he answered, 'Be at thine ease and have no concern.' Then he singled out one of the soldiers (255)
and said to him, 'Send us thy service (256) for the year.' Now there were in the city fifty thousand subjects (257) and in the hamlets and villages a
like number; and the vizier sent to each of these, saying, 'Let each of you get an egg and lay it under a hen.' So they did this and it was neither
burden nor grievance to them..Then Iblis took the cup and signed to Tuhfeh to sing; and she said, 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute
and tuning it, sang the following verses:.Then she cast the lute from her hand and swooned away; so she was carried to her chamber and indeed
passion waxed upon her. After a long while, the Commander of the Faithful sent for her a third time and bade her sing. So she took the lute and
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sang the following verses:.The merchant went out and returned to the old woman, who, seeing him changed of colour, said to him, 'What did he ask
thee, [may God confound] his hoariness?' So he acquainted her with the case and she said to him, 'Fear not; I will bring thee forth of this [strait].'
Quoth he, 'God requite thee with good!' And she said, 'To-morrow go to him with a stout heart and say, "The answer to that whereof thou askest me
is that thou put the heads of two staves into one of the holes; then take the other two staves and lay them across the middle of the first two and stop
with their heads the second hole and with their butts the fourth hole. Then take the butts of the first two staves and stop with them the third hole."'
(232).? ? ? ? ? I supplicate Him, who parted us and doomed Our separation, that we may meet again..?STORY OF THE OLD WOMAN AND THE
DRAPER'S WIFE..? ? ? ? ? g. The Seventh Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.Then they went on a little, and thieves met them and despoiling them of that
which remained with them, stripped them of their raiment and took the children from them; whereupon the woman wept and said to her husband,
'O man, put away from thee this folly and arise, let us follow the thieves, so haply they may have compassion on us and restore the children to us.'
'O woman,' answered he, 'have patience, for he who doth evil shall be requited with evil and his wickedness shall revert upon him. Were I to follow
them, most like one of them would take his sword and smite off my head and slay me; but have patience, for the issue of patience is praised.' Then
they fared on till they drew near a village in the land of Kirman, and by it a river of water. So he said to his wife, 'Abide thou here, whilst I enter the
village and look us out a place wherein we may take up our lodging.' And he left her by the water and entered the village..Quoth the king, 'Verily,
thou makest me long to see him. Canst thou not bring us together?' 'With all my heart,' answered the husbandman, and the king sat with him till he
had made an end of his tillage, when he carried him to his dwelling-place and brought him in company with the other stranger, aud behold, it was
his vizier. When they saw each other, they wept and embraced, and the husbandman wept for their weeping; but the king concealed their affair and
said to him, 'This is a man from my country and he is as my brother.' So they abode with the husbandman and helped him for a wage, wherewith
they supported themselves a long while. Meanwhile, they sought news of their country and learned that which its people suffered of straitness and
oppression..Now the king had a brother, whom he had imprisoned in that pit of old time, and he had died [there]; but the folk of the realm thought
that he was alive, and when his [supposed] imprisonment grew long, the king's officers used to talk of this and of the tyranny of the king, and the
report spread abroad that the king was a tyrant, wherefore they fell upon him one day and slew him. Then they sought the well and brought out
Abou Sabir therefrom, deeming him the king's brother, for that he was the nearest of folk to him [in favour] and the likest, and he had been long in
the prison. So they doubted not but that he was the prince in question and said to him, 'Reign thou in thy brother's room, for we have slain him and
thou art king in his stead.' But Abou Sabir was silent and spoke not a word; and he knew that this was the issue of his patience. Then he arose and
sitting down on the king's throne, donned the royal raiment and discovered justice and equity and the affairs [of the realm] prospered [in his hand];
wherefore the folk obeyed him and the people inclined to him and many were his troops..? ? ? ? ? How long shall I thus question my heart that's
drowned in woe? I'm mute for my complaining; but tears speak, as they flow..One day, as I was thus feigning sleep, I felt a hand in my lap, and in
it a magnificent purse. So I seized the hand and behold, it was that of a fair woman. Quoth I to her, "O my lady, who art thou?" And she said, "Rise
[and come away] from here, that I may make myself known to thee." So I arose and following her, fared on, without tarrying, till she stopped at the
door of a lofty house, whereupon quoth I to her,"O my lady, who art thou? Indeed, thou hast done me kindness, and what is the reason of this?" "By
Allah," answered she, "O Captain Mum, I am a woman on whom desire and longing are sore for the love of the daughter of the Cadi Amin el
Hukm. Now there was between us what was and the love of her fell upon my heart and I agreed with her upon meeting, according to possibility and
convenience. But her father Amin el Hukm took her and went away, and my heart cleaveth to her and love-longing and distraction are sore upon
me on her account.".?STORY OF THE FOUL-FAVOURED MAN AND HIS FAIR WIFE..Now there was a ruined building hard by and he
climbed up on to a high wall and gave not over clambering hither and thither, of the excess of his carefulness, till his feet betrayed him and he
slipped [and fell] to the bottom and died, whilst his companions arose in the morning in health [and weal]. Now, if he had overmastered his corrupt
(259) judgment and submitted himself to fate and fortune fore-ordained, it had been safer and better [for him]; but he made light of the folk and
belittled their wit and was not content to take example by them; for his soul whispered him that he was a man of understanding and he imagined
that, if he abode with them, he would perish; so his folly cast him into perdition. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of
the man who was lavish of his house and his victual to one whom he knew not".So Kemeriyeh cried out to an Afrit of the Afrits and a calamity of
the calamities, (240) by name El Ased et Teyyar, (241) and said to him, 'Go with my message to the Crescent Mountain, the abiding-place of
Meimoun the Sworder, and enter in to him and salute him in my name and say to him, "How canst thou be assured for thyself, O Meimoun? (242)
Couldst thou find none on whom to vent thy drunken humour and whom to maltreat save Tuhfeh, more by token that she is a queen? But thou art
excused, for that thou didst this not but of thine intoxication, and the Shekh Aboultawaif pardoneth thee, for that thou wast drunken. Indeed, thou
hast outraged his honour; but now restore her to her palace, for that she hath done well and favoured us and done us service, and thou knowest that
she is presently our queen. Belike she may bespeak Queen Es Shuhba, whereupon the matter will be aggravated and that wherein there is no good
will betide. Indeed, thou wilt get no tittle of profit [from this thine enterprise]; verily, I give thee good counsel, and so peace be on thee!"'.?THE
SIXTH OFFICER'S STORY..?Story of the Prisoner and How God Gave Him Relief..When Zuheir heard his words, he bade smite off his head; but
his Vizier said to him, "Slay him not, till his friend be present." So he commanded the two slaves to fetch his friend; whereupon they repaired to El
Abbas and called to him, saying, "O youth, answer the summons of King Zuheir." "What would the king with me?" asked he, and they answered,
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"We know not." Quoth he, "Who gave the king news of me?" "We went to draw water," answered they, "and found a man by the water. So we
questioned him of his case, but he would not acquaint us therewith; wherefore we carried him perforce to King Zuheir, who questioned him of his
case and he told him that he was going to Akil. Now Akil is the king's enemy and he purposeth to betake himself to his camp and make prize of his
offspring and cut off his traces." "And what," asked El Abbas, "hath Akil done with King Zuheir?" And they replied, "He engaged for himself that
he would bring the king every year a thousand dinars and a thousand she-camels, besides a thousand head of thoroughbred horses and two hundred
black slaves and fifty slave-girls; but it hath reached the king that Akil purposeth to give nought of this; wherefore he is minded to go to him. So
hasten thou with us, ere the king be wroth with thee and with us.".The money-changer thought they did but finesse with him, that they might get the
ass at their own price; but, when they went away from him and he had long in vain awaited their return, he cried out, saying, 'Woe!' and 'Ruin!' and
'Alack, my sorry chance!' and shrieked aloud and tore his clothes. So the people of the market assembled to him and questioned him of his case;
whereupon he acquainted them with his plight and told them what the sharpers had said and how they had beguiled him and how it was they who
had cajoled him into buying an ass worth half a hundred dirhems (47) for five thousand and five hundred. (48) His friends blamed him and a
company of the folk laughed at him and marvelled at his folly and his credulity in accepting the sharpers' talk, without suspicion, and meddling
with that which he understood not and thrusting himself into that whereof he was not assured..? ? ? ? ? Then, after them came I to thee and union
did entreat And unto thee set forth at length my case and my design;.When it was the ninth day, the viziers [foregathered and] said, one to another,
"Verily, this youth baffleth us, for as often as the king is minded to put him to death, he beguileth him and ensorcelleth him with a story; so what
deem ye we should do, that we may slay him and be at rest from him?" Then they took counsel together and were of accord that they should go to
the king's wife [and prompt her to urge the king to slaughter the youth. So they betook themselves to her] and said to her, "Thou art heedless of this
affair wherein thou art and this heedlessness will not profit thee; whilst the king is occupied with eating and drinking and diversion and forgetteth
that the folk beat upon tabrets and sing of thee and say, 'The king's wife loveth the youth;' and what while he abideth on life, the talk will increase
and not diminish." Quoth she, "By Allah, it was ye set me on against him, and what shall I do [now]?" And they answered, "Do thou go in to the
king and weep and say to him, 'Verily, the women come to me and tell me that I am become a byword in the city, and what is thine advantage in
the sparing of this youth? If thou wilt not slay him, slay me, so this talk may be estopped from us.'".There was once a man of the drapers, who had
a fair wife, and she was curtained (54) and chaste. A certain young man saw her coming forth of the bath and loved her and his heart was occupied
with her. So he cast about [to get access to her] with all manner of devices, but availed not to win to her; and when he was weary of endeavour and
his patience was exhausted for weariness and his fortitude failed him and he was at an end of his resources against her, he complained of this to an
old woman of ill-omen, (55) who promised him to bring about union between him and her. He thanked her for this and promised her all manner of
good; and she said to him, "Get thee to her husband and buy of him a turban-cloth of fine linen, and let it be of the goodliest of stuffs.".Next
morning, up came the Cadi, with his face like the ox-eye, (104) and said, "In the name of God, where is my debtor and where is my money?" Then
he wept and cried out and said to the prefect, "Where is that ill-omened fellow, who aboundeth in thievery and villainy?" Therewith the prefect
turned to me and said, "Why dost thou not answer the Cadi?" And I replied, "O Amir, the two heads (105) are not equal, and I, I have no helper but
God; but, if the right be on my side, it will appear." At this the Cadi cried out and said, "Out on thee, O ill-omened fellow! How wilt thou make out
that the right is on thy side?" "O our lord the Cadi," answered I, "I deposited with thee a trust, to wit, a woman whom we found at thy door, and on
her raiment and trinkets of price. Now she is gone, even as yesterday is gone; and after this thou turnest upon us and makest claim upon me for six
thousand dinars. By Allah, this is none other than gross unright, and assuredly some losel of thy household hath transgressed against her!".The
master of police held his hand from him, saying, "Belike he is of the kinsmen of the Commander of the Faithful," and said to the second, "Who art
thou?" Quoth he, "I am the son of him whose rank (75) time abaseth not, and if it descend (76) one day, it will assuredly return [to its former
height]; thou seest the folk [crowd] in troops to the light of his fire, some standing around it and some sitting." So the master of the police refrained
from slaying him and said to the third, "Who art thou?" Quoth he, "I am the son of him who plungeth through the ranks (77) with his might and
correcteth (78) them with the sword, (79) so that they stand straight; (80) his feet are not loosed from the stirrup, (81) whenas the horsemen on the
day of battle are weary." So the master of police held his hand from him also, saying, "Belike, he is the son of a champion of the Arabs.".85. Isaac
of Mosul and the Merchant dclxx.It is told that there was once, in the city of Baghdad, a comely and well-bred youth, fair of face, tall of stature and
slender of shape. His name was Alaeddin and he was of the chiefs of the sons of the merchants and had a shop wherein he sold and bought One
day, as he sat in his shop, there passed by him a girl of the women of pleasure, (253) who raised her eyes and casting a glance at the young
merchant, saw written in a flowing hand on the forepart (254) of the door of his shop, these words, "VERILY, THERE IS NO CRAFT BUT
MEN'S CRAFT, FORASMUCH AS IT OVERCOMETH WOMEN'S CRAFT." When she beheld this, she was wroth and took counsel with
herself, saying, "As my head liveth, I will assuredly show him a trick of the tricks of women and prove the untruth of (255) this his
inscription!".Disciple's Story, The, i. 283..The Sixth Night of the Month.? ? ? ? ? My royal couch have I forsworn, sequestering myself From all,
and have mine eyes forbid the taste of sleep's delight..My fruit is a jewel all wroughten of gold, ii. 245.
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